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OSHC Members Achieving Success
This Summer has seen a lot of success for
members of OSHC.

Brendan Creed
Brendan had an incredibly successful
Summer, winning the Sultan of Aslan
Shah Cup (the first British team to do so
in 24 years), and then going on to play
on home soil at Lee Valley in the World
League Semi-Finals.
As a very young and inexperienced side,
no-one was quite sure what to expect
from the new-look England team, but
they played spectacularly well to finish
rd
3 overall, behind the World No.1 and
No.2 sides (Argentina and Holland),
which qualifies them for the World Cup
in 2018, and also the World League
Finals later this year.

Jessica Jecketts
st

Jess, who is the Ladies 1 Team Player
Coach, won the title of England Hockey
Female Coach of the Year, having led
st
the Ladies 1 Team to their highest
league position in several years, whilst
only being one of 5 players over the age
of 18 in the side.

Jess attended the England Hockey
awards dinner with Assistant Coach
Emma Fell (Emma is on the left, and Jess
on the right in the image below), where
she was shortlisted for overall England
Hockey Coach of the year, but, perhaps
unsurprisingly, she was beaten to the
title by Olympic Gold winning Ladies
Coach Danny Kerry.

New Junior Committee Formed
A new committee has been formed – click here to find
out who they are, and what they will be up to.
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Men’s 4ths Gain new Shirt
Sponsor
Gary Perkins
Gary – the club’s Veterans Captain –
represented the Midlands Over 55s team
nd
who finished 2 overall in the National
finals.
The club would also like to congratulate
André Tchakhotine for representing the
club admirably at the England Over 35s
trials – whilst he did not get selected, he
did well against a very good standard of
competition.

Men’s 4ths continue to grow in stature, securing a
shirt sponsor to go with their promotion. Click here
for more info.
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Junior Representative Honours
Many of the club’s Juniors have achieved success over
the Summer as well.
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New
Committee
As the Junior Section of the Club Continues
to grow, as a club we have recognised that it
is vitally important to keep developing the
organisation of the section, as well as the
coaching aspects of it.
To that end, we are delighted to be
welcoming some new faces into the infrastructure of the club, forming a Junior
Committee, which will be headed up by Club
President Jason Dalby

JUNIOR COMMITTEE (PROPOSED)
U6s – Sam Stephen & Keith Leeson
U8s – Andre Tchakhotine & Chris Thompson
U10 Boys – Darren Fretwell & Mark Dovey
U10 Girls – Etienne Blatt
U12 Boys – Dave Higgins & Darren Hulbert
U12 Girls – Rich Thurman & Rhian Robinson

And the driving force behind the recent
launch of the OSHC Minis, André
Tchakhotine.

We are delighted to welcome our new
volunteers on board, and hope you will make
them feel very welcome as they take on their
new roles. For reference, the names and roles
are listed to the right.

U14 Boys – Chris Edger
U14 Girls – Emma Nobes

What will the new Committee do?
The aim of the new committee is to ensure
we have more robust structure to several
elements of the delivery of junior hockey.
The main things we are looking to ensure
are:
Consistency of management of the
team – so parents know who to
speak to about any issues
regarding their children playing in
matches
Having a longer-term selection
strategy, and one owned by one
single person for each age group /
gender, so that we have a better
chance of players being selected
with other players they know and
are used to playing with
Being better positioned to select
the right players for the right
matches based on the relative
strengths of the opposition

Understanding where gaps may lie
in the fixture schedule so we can
address these
Having a single point of contact for
each age group / gender who will
take ownership of supporting
parents with the club website!
Wherever possible, we will allocate Lead
Coaches to each age group / gender, so that
they can continue the consistency within the
coaching – however, we know that
sometimes, when we have matches in lots of
different locations, this is not always
possible, so whilst this will be an aim, we
cannot promise that this will happen every
week e.g. some weeks your child may not
have their “regular” coach. However, we are
working hard to ensure the coaching levels
continue to be of a high standard, and
improving, so coaches moving across groups
occasionally will not be an issue.
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A FEW GOODBYES (FOR NOW)
Mark Woolford steps down as Treasurer
after many years so he can focus his
attentions on the National Masters Golf
circuit
Mark is being replaced by Dave Brett, who
has been the club Secretary for the last 2
years.

Thank you to all the players and
volunteers shown and listed who
step down from roles and/or head
off to University – we will miss
you, and thank you for all your
support to the club over the
years.
Good Luck at University to:
Harry Peachey; Luke Kent; Matt Deakin;
George Bayliss
Issie Thomas

Meet Some New Faces
As one season ends, and a new one is on the
horizon, we are delighted to be lining up
some new faces to be involved in running the
club, but also joining the club as players.
Here are just a few of the new faces (though
all need to be ratified at the AGM – if you
wish to stand for any of the committee
positions, then please contact the Chairman
– stephentabb@hotmail.com)

Social Secretaries
Men’s Representative:

Katie was another player who joined the club
last season, and very soon became an
integral part of the Ladies 2nds.
As a club we know that the Social aspects to
what we provide are critical to our members,
and with the help of these two, we hope to
be able to get more activities up and running
and more people socializing together
throughout the season.

Men’s Club Captain
Jim Goldstraw

James Gregory

Paddy O’Malley stands down as Men’s Club Captain
as he now lives in Stratford and may not be up at the
club as much.

FAST FACTS

100%
Of our League teams are playing in the same division as
last year or higher!

71%
Of our playing membership is aged Under 18

LEAGUE CAPTAINS
You can find out about who are Captains
for each of our League teams are for
next season by clicking here.

James joined the club last year and was a
regular member of the “Mighty 4s” that went
on to finish second in the league and earn
promotion to South West Div 1 in the Central
League.
Ladies’ Representative:
Katie Seazell

Jim is looking forward to bringing his
knowledge from having played at several
other clubs, as well as every Men’s team at
the Sils to the role; though we are not sure if
his vast knowledge of Battleships will be of
much use….

New Players
We are absolutely delighted that we know of
2 new players that will be joining us new
season already – please make sure that you
make our 2 new recruits in the Ladies section
– Hattie Evans and Millie McCamley – both
County Junior Hockey
players, and members of
Bablake School, feel very
welcome.
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Europe Invades
You may think that over the Summer, things
should be a little quiet on the hockey pitch.
Not at The Silhillians!
THREE ROCK ROVERS (IRELAND)
We have welcomed two clubs from abroad to
play at the club, which is in addition to the
school from Chile who came over last year.
The first club to come across were the Irish
Champions, Three Rock Rovers. They
brought two teams, one U14 Boys and one
U14 Girls, and called in at The Silhillians
before heading up to the North West for
further fixtures.
The Sils put together two Invitational sides,
made up of a mixture of OSHC Juniors and
other local County players, and both games
were enjoyed – though the Girls won their
match easily, whilst the Boys were on the
other end of a defeat.

The evening was spent introducing the Dutch to
Shepherd’s Pie, and the expert facilities that The
Silhillians clubhouse could provide (whilst the
Coaches enjoyed some Guiness!)

LOCHEMSE HC (THE NETHERLANDS)

Next to come across was an Under 14 Boys team
from Lochemse HC. The Dutch travelled over on a
Saturday morning, and then were entertained
expertly by the club, being picked up from the
airport, before then camping overnight in tents
provided by club members.

The following day, Sutton Coldfield brought their
U15s over to play a match against Lochemse.
Once they had played their match, the Sils juniors
mixed in with the other two clubs to play some
friendly 7-a-side matches – promoting inter-club
friendships and showing all the good things about
both our club, and the sport of hockey.

On the Saturday afternoon a triangular festival
was played between Lochemse, OSHC and
Bromsgrove U15s. All games were easily
matched, with each of the three teams winning

Rep

Other Summer Activity
in the national “UK Lions”
tournament.
Massive Congratulations to Gabby
Walker for going to the U13
Training Day as well as then being
selected for the Midlands
Marauders.
In the older age groups, the
following were then invited to
Performance Centre Assessment:

Representative Honours
Towards the back end of the
season, the club was
represented by 34 different
Junior players at County level.
From the County phase, we had
several players then invited to
either the U13 Elite Training
Days – which led onto playing
for the Midland Marauders

Annabel Dalby
Louisa Miles
Maxim Edger
Kiera Johnstone
Plus, Fleur Gallagher has already
been attending Performance
Centre training for this whole
season.
Huge well done from everyone at
the club.

Summer Hockey Camps
The club is hosting two sets of Hockey Camps over the
Summer:
SuperSports Camps – which are multi-sports camps
covering hockey, rugby, cricket, netball and football;
you can mix-and-match your sports to make up your
day – this could be all hockey, or could allow you to play
other sports as well as hockey.
http://supersportscamps.co.uk/
Alternatively, you could attend the Stick2Hockey
camps, which are the ones that have been running at
The Silhillians for the last 4 years.
http://www.stick2hockey.co.uk/
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Exciting News about Kit
New Kit Provider
After several years of using Zoti Sports as our
kit provider, who we believed gave us
exceptional value for good product, we have
decided to make a move to a new English kit
provider – Invictus Teamwear
To help highlight the benefits of this move,
please see the bullet points below:
Kit prices will remain the same
Single orders can be placed online
via the Club shop – for most
common/stock items, they will
then be dispatched within a few
days (not the current 8 weeks +)
The kit provider is backed by an in
house, UK based, embroidery
operation, meaning items can be
customized quickly and easily
We will still have the ability to order
stock items as a club to mean they
are available for purchase on site at
the club
The kit shop is not set up yet, but for
indicative prices (though we will have
potential further discounts on these) and an
initial view of the club range, please visit the

website on the link below:
http://www.invictusteamwear.co.uk
Invictus will be visiting the club during the
hockey festival weekend to showcase their
products, plus there should be stock available
to buy during the first two weekends of the
rd
th
junior season as well (3 and 10
September).

New Shirt Sponsor for Men’s 4th
Team
Off the back of the team’s successful
promotion, and in line with the previous
relationship with Listers Car Dealerships, Old
Silhillians Hockey Club are delighted to
announce that they have secured a new
sponsorship deal with Listers Audi
Birmingham.
If anyone would like to understand what
Listers can do to help you with your future
car-purchasing needs, then please do not
hesitate to contact James Gregory:
Flash.gregers@gmail.com
He can then put you in touch with the right
people.

Other Club News
Busy Summer for Matt Fell
st

Former 1 Team Captain, and Ladies Club Captain, Matt Fell, has had an incredibly busy Summer.
Firstly, he married long-term girlfriend, and Ladies Assistant Coach, Emma Rosser, before jetting off to
South Africa on honeymoon.
The club would like to wish Matt and Emma a very happy and long life together.
st

Matt then returned to England just in time to join another of the Men’s former 1 team Captains, James
Clapham (and his brother Simon, who has also played for the club previously in the Mixed Team) as they
took part in the Hockey for Heroes 2017 tour.
The three of them helped make up a squad of 26 players, and was supported by an admin and medical team, which also included Club Chairman
Stephen Tabb (meaining that Old Silhillians Hockey Club was easily the most represented club within the group). Those 26 players carried an injured
former marine from Cardiff to Marlow, walking around 200 miles, whilst also playing 30 full games of hockey in 10 days. The group raised a staggering
£65,000 + in aid of Help for Heroes. Thank you to all of you who sponsored any member of the squad.

Big Clubs Conference
Murray Creed (Director of Hockey) and Stephen Tabb (Club Chairman) attended the England Hockey Big
Clubs Conference down at Lee Valley during the World League. This conference is held to talk to any clubs
with over 500 members, or more than 10 adult teams. The event provided plenty of opportunity to network
with other “big” clubs, and was a very insightful and interesting day. If you would like to know what was
discussed, Murray or Steve would be more than happy to chat to any club members.
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Coming Soon….

Men’s Club Captain:- Jim Goldstraw

Junior GK
Training

• Re-commencing on Sunday
mornings; schedule to be
confirmed asap

Back to Hockey /
Try Hockey

• Running on Sunday
mornings alongisde Juniors

Ladies Club Captain:- Kate Huntington
M1 Captain:- Tom Harrison
L1 Captain:- Tamara Majevadia
M2 Captain:- Mo Hadian
L2 Captain: Kate Huntington
M3 Captain: Simon Russell
M4 Captain: Dave Higgins

Senor GK
Training

• Friday Nights 8-9pm

M5 Captain: Jonny Dugdale
Lions Captain: Stephen Tabb

News from the Clubhouse
The OSA have appointed a brand new General Manager for the
Clubhouse – Laurence Byrne
You can read about Laurence, and also find other news from the
clubhouse and the other Sports Sections in their latest newsletter here:
http://www.silhillians.net/websitefiles/SSC_June_2017_Newsletter_.pdf

The club is delighted to
welcome back Emma Nobes
to be one of the Junior
Section Coaches. Having
spent a year working as a
hockey coach at a private
school in Lancashire, Emma
has returned home to Rugby
and was very keen to renew her coaching role at Sils.
We are extremely pleased to have her back. Emma will
be involved in Sunday morning coaching as well as
being one of the County Coaches.

Important Upcoming Dates

Sils
Snaphot

25th – 28th August: Silz Mixed Festival – for Players aged 16+; we currently have a team
entered (playing on the grass). Email StpehenTabb@hotmail.com if you are
interested in being involved in one of the most “sociable” weekends of the year.
Alternatively, if you can help UMPIRE, or simply organize – then also get in touch.
2nd September: HOCKEYFEST Day 1 – Senior Sides; plans TBC, but likely to be an open
session for people to come along, socialize, and welcome new members to the club.
Kit should also be available to purchase, and we will be looking to run a few things in
and around the clubhouse to make it worthwhile coming up to the club for a few hours
(even if you do not fancy playing).
3rd September: HOCKEYFEST Day 2 – Junior Training; plans TBC – but we are hoping
to get at least one International hockey player along

Summer
2017
The Silhillians Sports Club

5th September: Senior Training Resumes; 7-8pm Club Training; 8pm – 10pm Ladies 1st
and Men’s 1st Team Squads
9th September: Old Boys of Solihull v Old Boys of Warwick; Block Fixtures against Whitchurch
10th September: First training session for NEW Juniors to attend
11th September: Club AGM – starts @ 8pm at the Clubhouse – have your say, and get a free drink!
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As the club continues to grow, and we strive to provide the best experience for you and/or your
children, we are always keen to have more help. If you ever wondered what you might be able to do –
or know someone else who might be interested – please see the list below of roles we would love new
volunteers for:-

Role

Description

Commitment Involved

Communications
Officer

Co-ordinate group of volunteers to help
share communications around club.(see
list below)

Approx 1 hour per week – not
necessarily at the club

Writing / Submitting
Match Reports

Either write reports from matches, or
simply collect reports from teams and
submit to the newspapers

Approx 30 minutes per week

Parent Comms.

Share key messages with parents –
either through printing and handing out
newsletters; speaking face-to-face or
updating notice boards

Approx. 20 minutes every
month

Club Secretary

Take minutes at monthly committee
meetings, receive and respond to
correspondence as required, keep
accurate records of other information

2 hours per month (Monday
nights are when committee
meetings are held)

GK Academy & Back to Hockey?

If you, or someone you know could help with any of the above, please get in touch by
emailing the Chairman StephenTabb@hotmail.com

Did you
know?

Our Director of Hockey is Murray Creed
Murray is a former club Chairman, as well as being the father of current GB International
Brendan Creed. What you may not know is that Murray was Chairman of Bowdon Sports
Club – a multi-sports club (with a 2 x National League teams) in Cheshire; this means
Murray has a vast amount of experience to bring to his role supporting the Club Captains
and looking at our longer term strategy for developing hockey at the club.

Club Chairman, Stephen Tabb, is also England Hockey’s National Manager for
Training & Development
This means that Old Silhillians Hockey Club is in the BEST possible position to provide a
framework for you/your child’s development as a player. As Stephen is also County
Chairman, this means that the club also aligns perfectly with the County / Regional
representative player pathways as well.

Information you can find on our Website
Development Opportunities for your Child:
http://www.silshockey.co.uk/documents/94360 (though please note, online feedback is not provided by the club so the least
paragraph is out of date)

Club Welfare and Safeguarding Policies and Documents:
http://www.silshockey.co.uk/a/club-policies-and-procedures-31788.html?page=2
& LOTS of other information including Selection Policies, help on updating Availability on the website and Committee positions.

